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An analytic model is proposed to calculate the

heteroemitter current-voltage and l/f noise charac-

teristics of heterojunction bipolar transistors. The

proposed model uses the modified form of conven-

tional drift-diffusion formalism to determine the cur-

renl transport across the forward biased emitter/base

heterojunction. This model satisfies the conserva-

tion of total electric charge across the PN junctions

which requires that the net recombination rates be

proportional to the densities of other type carriers

across the heterointerface. Discussion is given about

the effect of heterointerface properties on the static

current-voltage and I/f noise properties of for*ard bi-

ased Np heteroemitter of Npn (Al'Ga)As/GaAs het-

erojunction bip olar transistors.

I .  INTRODUCTION

Compound semiconductor based heterojunction

bipolar devices have been proven to be very impor-

tant for higb speed and high frequency device op

erations. The use of a widegap semiconductor as

emitter and a narrow bandgap semiconductor as base

is known to lower the minority carrier transit time

across the neutral base and across base/collector de'

pletion regions that are the main requirements for

achieving high frequency operation [1]. For exam-

ple, the use of widegap N-(Al'Ga)As and a narrow

bandgap p-Ga,A,s base permits the fabrication of Npn

heterojunction bipolar transistors (HBTs) with heav-

ily doped base and lightly doped emitter regions

to reduce the base resistance and emitter capaci-

tance, without low'ering the current gain and reduc-

ing the operation speed. Because of the considerable

large bandgap difference between emitter and base,

HBTs based on group [II-V compounds such as Npn

(Al,Ga)As/GaAs have a number of advantages for
'high speed and high power oPeration over the con-

ventional Si and GaAs FETs and BJTs [2].
Advances in the compound heterojunction bipolar

device technologr cannot be complete without an ad-

equate and reliable analytic method for the calcula-

tion of device performance. There are two main is-

sues to be considered in the modeling of heterojunc-

tion Np diodes and heterojunction bipolar transistors
(HBTs): (a) the emitter-base space charge electron-

hole recombination and (b) influence of conduction

and valence band offsets across the emitter-base het-

erointerface on carrier transport. Review of currently

used models (drift-diftrsion, thermionic emission, dif-

fi:sion, and tunneling charge control concepts, and

Monte Carlo simulations) to calculate the static per-

formance of HBTs can be found in Ref. 1. Present

HBT models rse mathematically complex and numer-

ically sophisticated techniques and fail to provide con-

vincing physical insight about the effects of the het-

erojunction emittey'base space charge recombination

on the dc current-voltage and current gain charac-

teristics of HBTs. The purpose of this paper is to
provide a model to calculate effect of heterointerface
properties on the current-voltage and l/f noise char-
acteristics of forward biased heteroemitter in HBTs.

II. MODELING OF HE?EROEMITTER
FORWARD CURRENT

Following low level ocpressions of Shockley [3] will

be used to derive the current-voltage characteristics
of Np heteroemitter with the aid of current continuity,

and Poisson equations:

Jn(r) : qn(r)p.F(x) + cD.T (1)

Jr(r): qp(x)prF@) - oorp Q)
J : J"(r) + Jp(4 (3)

yP _ _arz@\: cna) (4)
dt dn

o 2 6 b )  q ,  ,  ,"-# : -zlp(") - 
"(,) 

- (po - "o)l 
(b)

where p, and po mobilities, and Dn and D, the diffu-
sion constants of minority electrons and holes of den-
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sities n(x) and p(x). q is the electronic charge and
e the static dielectric constant. .R(c) is the classical
Shockley-Read-Hall (SRH) electron-hole net recom-
bination rate across the space charge region [4,b1

n( ' ) :

n;(e) and p/r) arc the densities and r, and ro the
lifetimes of electrons and holes trapped at the local-
ized deep levels of Na density. The densities of free
and trapped electrons and holeis are described by the
Maxwell-Boltzmann approxirnation

n(x):niN(x)"*rPt*ifu (z)

p(x) : nio@) explE;p 
--E-po(x) 

) (8)' r \  
k r  t

nt(r): niN(c) *nrfuP) (s)

t t(a): , .+(r).*p(ry) (10)

EFn(r) = EFn + q6(r) and Epo(o) : Epp + qf(r)
are the electron and hole position dependent quasl-
Fermi levels, and. Epn znd. Epo the Fermi levels.
Erx(r) = Erx*qQN(c) and Erp@l: Erp*sfp(x\
are the position dependent trap levels, Eiy and. Eip
the intrinsic Ferrni levels, and zio(z), and n;ry(c) the
intrinsic carrier densities in p and N regions. k is
Boltzmann's constant. Equations (7) and (8) are used
to write the product of free electron and hole densities
at heterointerface as

n(z)p(x1) : n?(r).*p( 
kr{)

(1 r)

where Epn(xi)- Eee@) : Epn- Erp- q[6N(r)-
Qr(ri)l - qV since 6N(r) : fp(ti : 4(x) fot
small forward bias$. The effective intrinsic carrier
density at heterointerface is

| -  ,1 ' / '  ,  AEr(z;) .ni@i) :  
ln;x(")n4@)l  "*p(-- f f i i )  (12)

*t"r" ,r,"1r, 1 ^na nrrlrll are the intrinsic carrier
densities ofN and p regions at the heterointerface [6]
and are assunied,.for simplicity, to be equal to their
bulk values n;1y and nlp and A,Ea(xi) is the intrinsic
Fermi level discontinuity at heterointerface, obtained
using a position dependent reference Fermi level as

^ , \  E " ( a ) + 8 " ( x )  _ . E o  A
E.i,(z): ' - .- :7j:- :Y: 

",*;- i-ql(.x) 
(13)

E"(c) :  E. - c6(zl and E,(c) - Eo - q6(r) are
the position dependent conduction and valence bands

[7] shifted by electrostatic potential -qd(x) relative
to homogeneous band edges E and Eo. A/B is the
spin orbit splitting of top of valence band. Evaluating
equation (13) at r: rj one obtains

Atr-  64A E i ( a ) : T - 4 8 , -  
6

(6) (r4)

where 64 : Ar - Ap is the difference in the spin-
orbit energies and, gy(r) : dp("). AEn@) :
IE,N-Ese) is the difference betweenLa"agapi, which
are temperature and pressure dependent [8].

The most effective trap level Er(r) is obtained by
minimizing the SRH recombination rate R(x) with
respect to E : Er(ci) at the heterointerface:

ErN(,): Eix - f,dn,1,;1+ f,*rrnJa3el 1rs;z TpftiN.

'  ,( 'r) +!mr"i:=ul 1rqErp(r): E;p + 
iL" _ , Lrpn;tt l

which state that E7(x) is shifted rougbly by
AEa@i)/2 relative to bulk Erp in the p neurral re-
gion and by -AEa(ai)f2 relative to bulk .O11y in the
N neutral reglon. Sioce Er(" ) is located at halfway
between the electron and hole quasi-Fermi levels [31
one can also write

Ern(,): E;N - 
)ae;61+ jrrr"tffil lrzy

Erp(,) - E;, + |tn,1,i1+ |rr r"tffit tral
which are same as equations (15) and (16) except that
l}:re rof rn ratio is now replaced by the N"/Na ratio.
Combining equations (15)-(18) one obtains

TD No
or

T^ Na tivt{r: ff (,e)
This is the conservation of total eletric charge that
rntrst be satisfied in order to derive the space charge
recombination current and 1/fnoise scross a forrnard
biased Np heterojunction or convenilonal np junction
at small forward biases.

Acrcording to low level injection theory of Shockley
[3], the integral of equatiorx (l) and (2) gives

f n I
r l7y(c) :  n(cry) exp l#(o*( ')  

-  d^v) |  (zo)
Lft I  ]

pp(,): p(x)expl-;OrfO - rdl (2r)
t ,

where /1y(r1rr) : 6^w : 0 and 6e@) : 6^p :
-(yo - V) are the boundary potentials and n,y -
n(x y) = N4 and pp : p(E) = No are the boundary

fkb@) - n2(c)p2(x)
r"b@) + pt(s)l + ro[" @) + 

"r(r)]
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densities. Combining equations (20) and (21) with

equation (6) one then writes R(c1) as

P / - . \ -  n v ( x i ) p o @ i - n t ( x ) p t ( a i )
tv\&r) * 

rolVaexp(Lr1v) * rrlVoexp(-Ur) +2r.n;(ai.)
(22)

rvhere z, : (rnrr)Ll2il the recombination lifetime,

Ux : q6(")/kT and Uo : ql$(x) - 6,.p1/kT with

dmN : O aid 6,*: -(vo - v). Minimizing R(c1)

with respect to $(zil one then obtains the low level

injection expression fot Q(xi)

I  - - .  l . ^ .  , N d T p ,- c6(z): roVo-v\ + ;krrnti j: l  Qs)

where roN1frnlfo - 1 according the conservation

of total electric charge gtven by equation (19). The

built-in potential enerry qVs: q$N(xsN) - a6o@sp)
is obtained by combining equations (l) and (2) at

equi l ibr ium ( Epn: Erp: EP)

cvo: r.*i(zi) + trr,'fl&l frnl' 
LniNnip )

where nqry = N4 and Pop x Na.
The density offree and trapped electrons and holes

at heterointerface are obtained using the minimiza-

tion condition for R(x) at the heterointerfaca One

first writes n(x) and p(x) in terms of their values

n(ci) and p(ai) at the heterointerface as

f '
n,v(o) : n(r5) exp lfiO.Al 

- 6N("il tzil
;

pp(x) : p@ ) etql- frto,t l - o,@ ))l (26)

where ery(c) :  q(6N(s) - S@i)) lxr and po(z) :

s(6p@) - 4@i)'1/nr are the normalized electrostatic

potentials on the N and p sides of the space charge re-

gion. Cornbining equations (25) and (26) with equa-

tion (6) and minimizing R(x) with resp&t to r: zi

one obtains the density of free electrons and holes at

heterointerface:

,,,nr(ri) : 
|r 

o@ ) : (ro / rn)r/2nr(t ) oP(#)

(27)

which shows that n(zi) and p(xi) are equal only if

rn : rp. Combining equations (9) and (10) with ;

equations (f5) and (16) one obtains the dernity of

reconrbined electrons and holes at heterointerface

nt(x) :  (r^/rr)pt@ i\  :  (rn/rr\r /2ni(z ) (28)

which states that the density oftrapped electrons and
holes at the most effective trap level located at het-

erointerface are equal only if their lifetimes are equal.

An analytic expression for the recombination cur-

rent Ir(oy) can now be obtained by integrating ft(ri),

with a constant value for D(x) at E: ti- This is ob-

tained using continuity of electric flux Dry(ci) :

Dr(ri\ which gives D(ri : (Dry(ti) + Dr(x))/2-

Subsiituting equations (27) and (28) in equation (22)

and integrating it over space charge region, with the

use of integral tables [9], one obtaim the recombina-
tion current lr(xi):

,  aqA(kr  /q )X '  - ' -  ' r -  ' t  nv
I,('): =,ou;d=f i"h(2r7) (2e)

where r. : (rn*re)/2: Gna;r/z is the electron-hole
recombination lifetime and K' is

l r  e r u - € -  b + 2  . l
K- :  l -  -  ' - r :

l2 6N arctan 
* -fr7)l (30)

b:2exp(-qV /2kT) << 1 for forward biases greater

than thermal voltage (V >> kT /d, . When eiv : ep,

equetion (29) reduces to its counterPart for Np homo-
junction, derived by van der Ziel [10]. The minority
carrier diffusion current, sum ofthe electron and hole

currents In and lpe, cdrL be obtained by solving car-

rier transport equations (1) and (2) in the quasineu-

tral N- and p-regions of a short base Np heteroemitter

and is given by

, .  _ -^ loon?(x) *D::?!?lop(*)_1)tdc :  qAct  
L rNd 

-  
WrN"  l - ^v \ f r t  

-

(31)

Equations (29) and (3t) can now be easily used to

determine the heteroemitter clrrrent and l/f noise in
a uniformly doped Npn heterojunction bipolar tran-

sistor (HBT) operating in the forward active mode.

III. MODELING OF HETEROEMITTER
AND COLLECTOR. l /F NOrSE

Based on the proof given in equation (19) about
the total electronic charge across Np heterojunctions,
one can easily derive the heteroemitter lf f. noise in
Npn HBT at small forward emitter/base biases (Sah-

Noyce'Shockley (SNS) recombination mode [5]). Fol-

lowing van der Ziel and Handel [lll, the l/f noise

across the Np heteremitter at small forward biases

can be written as

oH"Q2A.b 
ftu ^rrro, - qY,I,(, i )

sr"\ t  ) :  7G^T d Lo I \r^+ rp)
(32)

where f is the frequency and W the thickness of the

space charge region. ag, is so called Hooge's l/f

noise coefficient for its recombination component [11]

aa l2q(vs - r/) + 6kTl
"'":ffi-mm- (33)
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d -- Lll37 is the Sommerfold's Fine stnrcture con-
stant, c speed of liglrt, and m, and rz" electron and
hole effective masses.

As the injected emitter electrons enter heteroemit-
ter space charge region, they loose an average enerry
of. q(Vs - V), whereas the electrons extracted from
the base gain an average enerry ofq(l/s-V). In both
cases elmtrons are decelerated or accelerated and pro-
duce 1/f noise which can be described by the follow-
ing expression for an Np heteroemitter at moderate
forward biases (Shockley minority electron diffwion
mode [3])

o ,r\ Q(,Hn, - "n"lztr2*?@) f"*t#l_rlrr . . ( t , :  j ; tn":  f r*wrN* L"^r*&t,  I
(34)

where r." : W? /2n* the diffruion transit time rvith
D.6 the diffusion constant for minority electrons in
the neutral base region of I/6 width. osn is the l/f
noise coefficient, so called the Hooge's parameter, for
its diffusion component

The injected electrons entering the base/collector
p/n junction are subject to a critical field F(W) : p"

there and one can take u.(I/6) : pnFaf2: ons/2 for
the ma:rimum drift velocity at a : Wu Using the def-
inition of scattering length (mean free path) for elec-
trons in inhomogeneous semiconductors [7] one can
w'rite l, = SDnu/un" for the scattering length (mean

free path) for the minority electrons in the neutral
base. Carrying out the integral in equation (36) one
then obtains the collector l/f noise as

-- edrrnla, (- .  3Wt\sr.(/): x*ffi 
"(t* #/ (40)

where r^4 : Wl /2D^u the difusion transit time with
Dr6 the difhrsion constant for minority electrons in
the neutral base region of Wa width. K6. is the di-
mensionless coefficient

( u n " / r n s )  , . 3  ( W e / l n n )rbc: t t r"@"J"i): '* rWTw;rr,B)
(41)

This is the correction factor to the following equation
derived by van der Ziel [12] fot the collector l/fnoise(35)4a2q(vg  -  V)

aHn= ;-----------i-
67t rflac'

where o : I / L37 the Sommerfold's fine structure con-
stant, c the speed of light, and mn the effective mass
of electrons in the base.

Following van der Ziel [L2], the collector compo-
nent of l/f noise in Npn HBTs can be determined
according to

su^u) :';# l,*':!ii' (86)
where I-(c) is the collector current

I*(x): qA"n6(x,)un6(t) + cA"D^bry (37)

.4. is the area of base/collector homojunction and
o,6(c) the field dependent electron velocity [10]. The
electron density at the emitter end of the neutral base
is

n6(0) : ("\u/N"o)exp(qvbelkT) (38)

with n66 intrinsic carrier density and No6 doping den-
sity. Since the electric field strength across the reverse
biased base/collector pn junction is close to its max-
imum value F (wo) : Fc, the minority electrons will
move into the neutral collector region lvith saturation
velocity of or". The electron density at collector-end
of neutral base is

nu(w): Im/qAdtns: 
"u(0) 

- I*W6f q.4"Dn6
(3e)

One then writes rlb(0)/n {Wi : (Dn6*un"ll'6) f Dn6.

(42)

F,quation (40) states that the correction to S1.(/),
given by equation (42), shor:ld be at least a factor of
two (!76: lna) or greater (I4za >> l"a).

IV. DISCUSSIONS

The proposed model is used to g6in some qualita-
tive understanding of the effect of heteroemitter on
static current-voltage and quantum l/f noise prop-
erties of Npn (AlGa)As/GaAs heterojunction bipo-
lar transistors (HBTs) in forward operation mode.
Tbe device characteristics are compared with those
of npn GaAs bipolar junction transistor (BJT) for
the same design parameters. The neutral p-base re.
gion thickness is taken to be smaller than the minor-
ity carrier diffusion length but greater than its mean
free path (Lno >> Wp >> t.o). The doping den-
sities are N a.:2xL}r7 cm-3, -lVo5:t11018crn-3, and
Na":2xl0r7cm-3 for emitter, base, and collector re-
spectively. The neutral base thickness is 0.15p2r.

Figure I shows the valration of total emitter cur-
rent 1" : I,(r) * 1a", rScombination current /,(ei)
and diffusion current Ia" : In" I Io" x .Irs of Np
(Al,Ga)As/GaAs heteroemitter with forward bias.
The magnitude of Ia increases exponentially with via
the lactor of. exp(qv/kT) at small and medium for-
ward biases (Shockley nrinority carrier diffusion the-
or1'). On the other hand, the magnitude of /,(r.1)
slowly increases exponentially with V via the factor of

d  t . \  a H n e l a ,  n b ( 0 )
sr.(J, l :  - i1f  tn ' l / r r ;
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(vs - v ) 
- 1 / z sxp (qv / n kT ) (S ah-Noyce-Shockley re-

combination theory [2]), q/here the ideality factor is
large, n x 2, f.ot small forward biases and it begins to
decrease at moderate forward biases.

The emitter/base current-voltage characteristics
comparison in Figure 1 indicates a strong intrinsic
emitter/base junction resistance to the current con-
duction process in Np (Al,Ga)As/GaAs heteroemit-
ter as compared to that in np GaAs/GaAs emitter
for a wide range of forward biases. The intrinsic
emitter/base junction resistance to the diffusing mi-
nority electrons is much stronger at small forward
biases as compared with that to the recombined elec-
trons and holes in both np GaAs/GaAs emitter and
Np (Al,Ga)As/GaAs heteroemitter. But at higher
biases, the intrinsic junction resistance to the diffus-
ing electrons become small as compared with that to

recombined electrors and holes. The decrease in the
intrinsic junction resistance with increasing Vu" leads
to an increase in ihe magnitude of junction velocity
of recombined electrons and holes.

This will influence the emitter injection efficiency
and quantum l/f noise in Npn HBT. The heteroemit-
ter electron injection efficiency is defined as

Ia2'l Ipe * I,(ci) L +'to(Ir(t)lI^")
(43)

1o: In"/ (Ir"*fp.) is the electron injection efficiency
in the absence of lr(xi), where In and 1o are the
minority electron and hole components of I.

Ftuthermore, the total contribution of Np het-
eroemitter to l/f noise in Npn HBT is also influ-
enced by the heteroemitterjunction resistance, which
is written as

a  t ? \  Q a H n r  ,  q a 6 . I r ( t i )
r . r . r ( . I / :  

7 ; tn. -  2IG

at rvhich /.(cr') and 14 are equal which is given by

I.(r) : 
r(kT/q)N"WonL@i) exp(qv/2kT) - |

-  
Ia Lnrr,D(ai)n!,  *p(qvlkT) -I

(45)

which is usually very large at small forward biases,
and then approaches to zero as the ocponential factor
takes over. This ratio is unity at about 1.0 V for Np
(Al,Ga)As/GaAs heterojunction and at about 0.75
V for np GaAs/GaAs homojunction. Below bhese
biases,rthq total current obeys SNS recombination-
diffusion theory and it obeys the Shockley minority
carrier diftrsion theory above them.

The effect of band offsets at the heteroemitter in-
terface on the emitter current and quantum l/f noise
is best understood by analysing the ni@)lnlo rario
in equation (40)

r " i ( t i )  _  tn iN,1  t ,  A&.

E: (d). ," .*v?r*)

= ( , !  \ r /2  D(AE" 
-  AE.  *  64 \  ('n io '  ' \  f f i * f r )  (46)

where 6A/121c? is relatively small and can be ne-
glected and AE, -- \O%AE. and A.E" : 7V%obE*
where AE + LEn: AEe. Increasing AE" (or de
creasingAEo) decreases (increases) u(ri). This de-
crease (increase) in ni(xi) causes the SRII recombi-
nation rate at heterointerface fl(c1) to decrease (in-
crease) which in turn causes a corresponding decrease
(increase) in the saturation value of. I,(xi)@).

V.  CONCLUSION

A drift-diffusion type analytic model is presented
to incorporate the band offsets in the Shockley-Read-
Hall electron-hole net r€combination rate used in de'
termining the recombination contribution to the cur-
rent and l/f noise forward biased heteroemitter of
HBTs. It is found that most effective trap level
at heterointerface shifted roughly by AEi(xi)12 rel'
atirr to bulk E;o in the p neutral region and by
-A,Si(ri)12 relative to bulk .Etrv in the N neutral re'
gion. The numerical results suggest that the forward
active mode current and l/f noise properties of Npn
(Al,Ga)As/GaAs HBTs with l'e <1 Ws <.1 Lna
can be described by two main components; (i) the
emitter/base recombination component whidr domi-
nates at low forward biases, and (ii) the minority elec-
tron diffusion component which dominates at moder-
ate forward biases.
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Fig. l. Comparircn of mitter crurat of Npn AlGaAs/CaAs
IIBT and that of apn GaAs BJT in fomard rctive mode.
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